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The Endtimes
Are Now!

V.Julien, Editor

America’s Defense Capabilities
The Military Went Woke,
Now it Cannot Find Enough
Recruits. The Army is at only

40% of its recruiting numbers for
the fiscal year despite raising its
maximum enlistment bonus from
$40,000 to $50,000 and offering
new recruits up to $10,000 for
showing up to basic training in 30
days with or without a high school
diploma, While the Army runs
lesbian wedding ads, it’s pushing
away the young patriotic men
recruits it needs. When the Army
decided to mandate vaccinations,
they automatically rejected
the 60% of potential recruits who
aren’t vaccinated plus the approximately 40,000 already serving who will be terminated by
June 30 choosing not to be vaccinated. By Obama’s second term,
male Army ROTC cadets were
being forced to march in women’s

high heels. Under Biden, that
escalated to mandatory trans-

gender training while figuring out
living arrangements for men who
suddenly decide that they’re
really women. The Army has
stopped worrying about winning
wars and is instead working
to establish the “Army as a
global leader in DEI”, Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion. The Army
is now preparing for the prospect
of accommodating men in
women’s housing and deploying HIV positive men.

(jihadwatch.com 7/1)

China is Engaged in Largest
Military Buildup Since WWII.

The buildup is across every vertical
of their armed forces. China has
embraced the maxim that sea
power makes great power and
currently has the largest navy in
the world. In addition to the aircraft carrier platform, the CCP is
breaking technological ground by
producing autonomous ships.
The Zhu Hai Yun is operated by
artificial intelligence and carries
both air, sea, and underwater
drones. (theconservativeview.com 7/1)

Pentagon Pledges Abortions
for Service Members. Defense
Secretary Lloyd Austin responded
to the Supreme Court’s ruling reversing Roe v. Wade by immediately proclaiming the military will
work to continue providing abortions to service members.

Suspicious U.S. Land Purchases
Chinese Company Moves
Near U.S. Air Base. America’s

national security has been alerted
by a Chinese company’s purchase of some U.S. farmland earlier this year. Fufeng Group is a
food manufacturer based in Shandong that paid more than $2.6
million for 300 acres of real estate
in North Dakota near the Grand
Forks Air Force Base. Some security experts are warning it could
be used as a base for Chinese
espionage operations. Air Force
Major Jeremy Fox warned that the
Chinese ownership of the property
presents a compromising and
grave vulnerability to national
security. (republicanpost.com 7/5)

Bill Gates Now the Largest
Owner of Farmland in
America. Having hyper-

globalist beliefs and seemingly
obsessed with population control makes Gates a concerning
figure. He has his hands on a
whopping 242,000 acres across
the country and his plans for it
are unknown, but many have
guessed. The billionaire’s latest
land venture takes place in
Pembina County, North Dakota
where he bought six parcels of
land. This got the attention of
North Dakota’s Attorney General Drew Wrigley and he sent a
letter to Gate’s trust demanding
the billionaire state his inten-

tions with the land. The state
laws make restrictions on the
ownership of farmland when
owned by corporations or limited
liabilities. Furthermore, there are
more rules regarding trusts such
as Gates used to buy the land.
The repercussions Gates can
receive include a $100,000 fine if
he does not prove he is using the
land per North Dakota’s law. He
also has the option of divesting
the land within a year.
(deepstatetribunal.com 6/29)

Matthew 24:7 “...and
there shall be famines,
and pestilences, and
earthquakes, in divers
places.”

News headlines related to biblical
prophecies about the end times.

God is ‘Shaking’ the Globe:
From the ‘Great Reset’ to the
Return of Christ.
At a time of end-times ‘shakings,’
as the elite roll out the ‘Great Reset,’ digital IDs, social credit
scores, and other precursors to
the ‘mark of the beast’ system,
and the World Health Organization is set to vote later this month
on a provision that could give
them control of the health directives of 193 countries around the
world, God’s church can find hope
in the promise of the return of
Jesus Christ. We are walking in a
time when the “shakings”—the
pandemic and loss of freedoms,
gun violence surging across
America, Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine, the growing danger of
nuclear war, the World Economic
Forum’s “Great Reset” plan, and
soaring inflation—are intensifying.
Today, military officials are warning that developments in synthetic
biology are leading to “nextgeneration bioweapons” that
could fundamentally change the
nature of warfare, Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has increased the
risk that China will invade Taiwan,
and a senior Japanese defense
official warned that America could
face a Pearl Harbor-style attack
from Russia and China. Believers
worldwide are facing increased
stress in today’s lawless and chaotic world. The Lord tells us “My
grace is sufficient for whatever
you face.” He is offering us faith,
not fear, and that in the midst of
our storms, He will speak peace.
Look up! The dark storm clouds
and rolling thunder only tells us
we are close, very close to His
return. Rejoice! Our redemption
is near. (prophecy investigator’snews.com
5/27 with edits)

Global Food Shortages
Russia Attacks Western-Owned Grain
Terminals. Russian forces destroyed two

western-owned grain terminals in the southern
city of Mykolaiv, adding further damage to an
already weakened global food supply. Canada
and U.S. both confirmed that their facilities
were damaged by the attack. Neither company
revealed any casualties. United States officials
condemned the action, claiming that it was part
of a larger effort to disrupt Ukraine’s ability to
export food to the rest of the world. In addition there are at least 25 million tons of grain
that are stuck in port cities, unable to be moved
through the shipping lanes of the Black Sea.
(republicanpost.net 7/4)

New Canadian Plant Produces Crickets
as Food for Humans. A new food plant in
Canada is now the world’s largest “alternative
protein” manufacturer. The insect production
facility in London, Ontario, is operated by Aspire Food Group which announced last month
that the plant would produce around ten tons of
crickets annually for North American consump-

tion. (conservativeamericatoday.com 7/4). Cricket consumption is gaining a foothold in Canada’s
food chain and is carried by major grocers like
Loblaws. (canadianfoodbusiness.com 2/11/20)
Cricket flour can be used as an added ingredient for smoothies, yogurt, soups, oatmeal and
baked goods, among many other things.
(smithsonianmag.com 3/20/18) More people have begun to accept cricket consumption in Europe,
the United States, and Canada. (healthline.com
5/6/21)

U.N. Chief: Impending Food Crisis.

According to U.N. Secretary-General Antonio
Guterres, the current situation with Russia,
along with other factors, has the potential of
creating an “unprecedented global hunger
crisis” that could prove to be a “catastrophe.”
He said, “There is a real risk that multiple famines will be declared in 2022. And 2023 could
be even worse.” He added, “This year’s food
access issues could become next year’s
global food shortage. No country will be immune to the social and economic repercus-

sions of such a catastrophe.”

(endtime.com 7/1)

If Food Rationing Can Happen in Germany, it Can Happen Here. While American supermarkets have been experiencing
shortages and prices have been rising, so far
we haven't truly seen food rationing. We've
been rationing infant formula, but that’s about
it. European countries, however, cannot say
the same and it could be coming here in the
near future. (prophecynewswatch.com 7/4)

"TruckPocalypse" Begins in California
This Week as 70,000 Truckers Forced
Off the Roads. The California Truckers

Association is warning that 70,000 independent
truck owner-operators will be taken off the
roads of California later this week as a draconian new law, "AB-5" kicks in, which is expected to cause widespread logjams, cost increases and delays to transportation across
America affecting delays of food, coal, and
consumer goods. America's logistics infrastructure is crumbling. (naturalnews.com 7/5)

How Far America Has Fallen!
Sacrificing Today's Children. God clearly

condemned the ancient pagan practice of sacrificing children (Leviticus 18:21). Yet, in our increasingly godless society, many see no connection
between these ancient rituals and what we are
doing to our own children by promoting modern, radical ideologies. Recently, Canadian
psychologist Jordan Peterson penned a
pointed commentary for the Telegraph on the
current gender-fluidity fad, titled “We are sacrificing our children on the altar of a brutal, farLeft ideology” (June 16, 2022). He discussed the
rash and unethical treatment of young people
with gender identity issues as a mad rush to
assist in changing their gender without giving
them time to consider the motivation and consequences of this life-altering, one-way treat-

ment. Peterson noted, “We have crossed the
line from ideological possession to active malevolence—and we are multiplying our sin… by
attributing our appalling actions to ‘compasssion.’ Heaven help us. Truly.” Long ago, God
warned that nations that reject His laws will
reap serious consequences. The prophet
Isaiah wrote, “Woe to those who call evil good,
and good evil… those who are wise in their
own eyes” (Isaiah 5:20–21). This upside-down way
of thinking is the natural result of discarding a
common moral compass—the Bible. Yet
sadly, it is our children who suffer as a result of
misguided ideologies and body-altering drugs
and surgeries at the hands of morally depraved
practitioners. The prophet Jeremiah noted the
perversions in his day had “filled this place with

the blood of the innocents” (Jeremiah 19:4), yet we
fail to see the connection today. Thankfully,
when Christ returns to establish His Kingdom,
the blood of innocents will no longer be shed,
and they will finally live in peace, protected by
those who love them (Isaiah 54:13). (twnews& prophecy.com 7/1)

'Gender-Affirming Care' Actually Increases
Suicide. In direct contradiction of what we

have been told about withholding gender transition treatments to our kids creates a greater
risk of suicide, according to Heritage Foundation research the opposite is true. Suicide
rates spiked among teens aged 12 to 23 in
states where minors may access hormones
and puberty blockers without parental consent.
(afn.net 6/29)

Has The Final Beast Empire Of Revelation Come Knocking?
British Prime Minister Wants to Recreate Roman Empire. UK Prime Minister Boris John-

son has declared his support for a political
union that includes not only the EU but also
the former realm of the Roman Empire.
Though Britain left the European Union in 2020
in a move known as Brexit, some European
leaders feel Russia's invasion of Ukraine has
created a greater need for unity in the face of a
common threat. A parallel organization would
enable Britain to join without reentering the

EU. Johnson revealed his modern Imperium
would extend from the UK to the Maghreb
region of northern Africa and eastward to Turkey. He claimed he had come up with the
idea "back when I first became foreign secretary" and that he thought "we should basically
be recreating the Mare Nostrum of the Roman
Empire." The Mediterranean Sea was given
the Roman name Mare Nostrum when the
Roman Empire ruled over most of Europe, the
northern African coast, modern-day Turkey,

and parts of the Caucasus. French leader Emmanuel Macron has long championed a greater
European political community and has been
calling for a "true European army" since he took
power. Johnson's plan, however, sets out a
much larger vision of who should be included.
Johnson and Macron had an opportunity to
discuss their divergent visions at the G7 Summit in Germany last week. (prophecynewswatch.com
7/6, israelnews365.com 7/4)

